
Victoria Mining Corporation

• Mining Exotic Blue Stone in Brazil

• High Margin Business

• Profitable Export Opportunity

• Near-Term Liquidity Event 



Management & Directors

• Marcus Chase, B.Eng. is a founder and director of VMC and runs the Company’s operations in

Brazil. Mr. Chase is a graduate of Electrical Engineering from McGill University (1991). His career in
Telecommunications followed the rollout of cellular networks throughout Latin America, and
particularly Brazil, in the late 1990’s and early 2000’s. He is fluent in Spanish and Portuguese as well as
French and English. A long-time investor in mineral exploration and development projects, Mr. Chase is
the founder of TNO Mining INC. and operates Black Lake Mineração LTDA, a granite extraction
company based in Espirito Santo, Brazil which started operations in 2011.

• Robert Finley is a founder and director of VMC. Mr. Finley was educated in New England and brings

several years of capital market and international business experience to the Company. He has dedicated
his career to the commodities and resource sectors, and has extensive experience in Latin America and
Asia.

• Christopher J. Berlet BSc., CFA is a founder and director of VMC. Mr. Berlet is a graduate of
Mining Engineering from Queen’s University in Ontario (1990) and holds a Diploma in Accounting &
Finance from the London School of Economics and Political Science (1991). Mr. Berlet is a CFA
Charter Holder (2004) and has 30 years of experience in both finance and the mineral industries.

Management & Directors

• Experienced Quarry Operators

• Mining & Finance Professionals

• Invested for Success

• Public Company Expertise
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• Mining Friendly Jurisdiction

• 600 Ha Secured Mining Claims

• Exotic Blue Quartzite Proven

• Licenses (Q1) & Mining (Q2), 2020

Blue Quartzite Quarry

Mineras Gerais, Brazil

Starter Pit (First Quarry)

Property Outline 

6,000 Ha Total Property Position



Robust Economic Potential

• Initial production goal modest, less than 200 m
3

per month for starter quarry (1
st

pit)

• Positive cash flow may be achieved within 90 days of startup

• Small team of experienced workers available onsite

• Quarry equipment can be leased, which minimizes startup capital requirements

• Cost of Mining projected to be $250 USD per m
3

• Selling Price projected to be $2,000 USD per m
3

• 6,000 Ha property can support multiple (5-7) pits

• Multiple producing pits increases throughput and reduces unit cost of mining

• Water is available onsite

• Electricity can be sourced from the grid

• Paved roads come to within 10 km of the project

Project Economics

• Modest Production - Robust Cashflow 

• Fast Payback (< 6 months)

• Multiple Quarry Site Potential

• Offtake Finance – Minimal Capex.
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Infrastructure Advantages

• State Highway (MG-010) within 10km

• Abundant Groundwater

• Grid Accessible Electricity

• 3 Historical Mining Towns Nearby:

Alvorada de Minas, Serro and Dom Joaquim

• Specialized Equipment Available

• Full Mining Support Available: 

Vitoria, Cacheiro de Itapemerim/ES,     

Vitoria/ES and Belo Horizonte
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Minas Gerais, Brazil

• Proactive & Proven, Mining Friendly Jurisdiction

• Mining history dating back +500 years (European mining began shortly after 1500)

• Minas Gerais translated to English means ‘General Mines’

• Quarry is in the prolific ‘cicuito de Diamentes’, mining practices dating to imperial times

• Minas Gerais produces more than half of Brazil’s base metals

• Minas Gerais produces more than half of Brazil’s precious metals

• Minas Gerais produces more than half of Brazil’s precious stones

• Multinationals are operating successfully in Minas Gerais:

Companhia Vale do Rio Doce, Kinross Gold Corporation, BHP Billiton Limited, Anglo American plc.

• New Brazilian Administration committed to economic development / extractive industries

Investor Sentiment

• Jair Bolsonaro, Progressive Mandate 

• Brazil, Improving Investor Sentiment

• “Plenty of opportunities in Brazil”

Mark Mobius (Sep 28, 2018)

• “We are investing in Brazilian stocks”

Mark Mobius (Oct 10, 2018)



Licensing

 Mine Claim covers 600Ha

 Initial license to commercialize up 
to 6000 cubic meters per year 
issued by the Agencia Nacional 
de Mineração office in Belo 
Horizonte, Minas Gerais

 7 sites on which to open quarries 
each covering an initial 2Ha 
footprint

 Each site expected to produce 
one or more unique quartzite or 
schist all of which with a blue tone

 New government promises to 
streamline future licensing 
requirements

Environmental & Social

 Local health and safety 
regulations implemented

 Rigorous use of safety equipment 
e.g. helmets, air filter masks, 
safety ropes, ear protection

 Compliant with local health & 
safety regulations which are 
reasonably advanced

 Review of ISO 14001 
(environmental management 
systems), Ethical Trading Initiative 
(workers rights) and TFT 
(responsibly quarried stone) to be 
implemented from start of 
operations
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Licensing & ESG

• Mining license targeted Q1.2020

• 1st license covers 2 Ha, easy to attain

• Mining begins Q2.2020

• Mining ”Best Practices” used
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Initial quarry highlighted in yellow on the claim map

(left) and pictured (above) will cover 2Ha, and will

contain well over 300 000𝑚3 of mineable material

Each of the red polygons (left) indicate sites for

potential future quarries on 6,000 Ha land package

There is effectively no end date to mining activities

imposed by resource volume

Starter Pit 
(First Quarry)

Multiple         
Secondary Locations

Mining Potential

• Exotic Quartzite Throughout Claim

• Entire Claim Available For Extractions

• Multiple Quarries Can Be Opened

• Many Years Of Extraction Possible



The quarry site contains blue quartzite 
materials which sell in block form at 
premium prices

A sample stone taken from 1m below 
surface at quarry site and polished 
showing very appealing pattern and color

Super Exotic Stones

• High Price, Low Volume

• Distinct Products

• Single Mine Property

• High Margin, Fast Payback 

• Blue Tone, Rare & Sought After
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• VMC is issuing 12.5M shares @ $0.04 per share to raise $500K CAD

• Financing values VMC at $500K CAD pre-money = (12.5M shares X $0.04 cents)

• VMC is vended to public company on 1:1 share ratio (VMC liquidity event)

• VMC generates cash flow to control treasury share issuance in public company

• Public company gold assets provide significant upside revaluation potential

Current Shares Issue  at $ 0.04 12,500,000 $500K CAD 

Fully Diluted 12,500,000

Liquidity Event Time Horizon 1-3 months

Expected Transaction Ratio 1:1

Expected Starting Lift 50 %

VMC Share Offering

• Capital For Single Quarry Startup

• Quarry To Be Cash Flow Positive

• Vend Into Public Company

• Cash Flow Limits Treasury Issuance



Information For Potential Investors

No prospectus is being filed by Victoria Mining Corporation to raise capital in Canada or elsewhere. Victoria Mining Corporation intends to keep the 
number of shareholders limited so that it remains exempt from any requirement to issue a prospectus. For the foreseeable future, Victoria Mining 
Corporation intends to issue shares only to investors with sufficient assets or income to meet the applicable thresholds so that there is no 
requirement to issue a prospectus.

Information in this presentation may contain forward-looking statements, including, without limitation, statements containing the words 
“should”, “believe”, “anticipate”, “may”, “plan”, “will”, “continue”, “intend”, “expect”, “estimate” and other similar expressions which constitute 
“forward looking information” within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities laws. These statements are based on our current 
expectations, estimates, forecasts and assumptions about the operating environment, economies and markets in which TNO Mining and BLQ 
operate and are subject to important assumptions, risks and uncertainties that are difficult to predict. The assumptions, risks and uncertainties 
that could cause actual results to differ materially from the forward-looking information, include, but are not limited to, changes in customer 
markets, changes in demand for products, inability to deliver products in a timely and cost efficient manner, technological change, general 
economic conditions and other risks arising from time to time. Given these assumptions, risks and uncertainties, readers are cautioned not to 
place undue reliance on such forward-looking statements. We undertake no obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements either 
as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.

Potential investors should perform their own due diligence and not rely on the statements in this presentation.`
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Victoria Mining Corporation

Suite 1612, 25 Adelaide Street East

Toronto, Ontario Canada M5C 1Y2

Phone: 416 548 – 9749

Fax: 416 548 – 9746

marcus.chase@victoriaminingcorp.ca
cell / whatsapp +55 27 99858 4972

Robertf.finley@gmail.com

cell / whatsapp +1 587 434 9578

Chris Berlet

Cell / whatsapp +1 416 525 6869
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VMC Contacts

• Marcus Chase Director

• Robert Finley Director

• Chris Berlet Director


